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LTHOUGH lob has been univer·
sally admired, his encounters with evil have met with diverse and
often contradictory interpretations. In contrast to the tradition that
exalts "patient Job," recent scholars have focused attention on the
"impatient Job" who questions divine justice. 1 1 will suggest that
Job is essentially a book about questions and assertions, a book
that leads us to consider the significance of theological questioning.
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1
Job raises issues of good and evi1, undeserved suffering, and
God's justice. Phrased as questions: Is there a force of evil that is
independent of God? Why do good people suffer? What can we
know about divine justice? But these metaphysical dotlbts are
displaced by a more pragmatic question: How n1ust we act or
speak in adversity? In more general terms: What is a right 1anguage
of relationship to God?
The Book of Job a1so revo1ves around several key words: the
name "Job," the divine names, and "the adversal'y" (ha-sat(lll).
These names denote three different beings and characters in the

~

 נOB'S

R'I,SI )( וN~I~י

tl רey <1150 inlply <1 wider I'ange of n ןe,lnings. Job's name is
( I()sc t() the Arabic word , (( י ןןןlb. which connotes one who returns ,
 ( י ()וlll'ns (0 God. ~ Yet dcspite his righteousness, Job finds that evil
( י ווןns tow<1rd him, One R,lbbinic interpretation, based on the
( l ) ווviction that everything in Scripture is significant, observes a
ve  יוb~11 association: if the middle letters of his name are reversed ,
J()b (/:'yov) becomes an enemy (oyev). A chiasmus, here a crossing
)( Cgood and evil, corresponds to a metathesis, a transposition in
the lelters of Job's name :
,  י (()וy, ~'ct

'

( C I ןI :. וS  ןחUS

) Good Job the Uprighl
E' V 'ו1 J 0 b as E nemy

[ Ey()vן

[Oye ]'ן

,

( Melalhesls )

I' I רC (I'ossing of good and evil (or health and sickness, wealth and
.)( רvcrty , nearness to and distance from God) parallels a reversal in
I וe letters of Job's name: Aleph- Yud-Vav-Beth, approximated in
l: nglish by e-y-o-v, becomes Aleph- Vav-YUd-Beth, approximated
 ווEnglish by o-y-e-v. This reversal makes Job, who has always
llr  רוed toward God, appear to be an enemy of God. After he is
 רוilially described as "perfect and upright" (tam v'yashar), then
11e n,lrl'ative centers on what happens wl ןen God appears to treat
lob ,15 one would an enemy . 3  ךhe transformation, both experiential
Ind verbal. becomes explicit when Job asks God in chapter 13 ,
lerse 24: "Why do you hide your face,/And consider me your
:nemy?" Of course, Job never actually becomes God's enemy, but
nusl feel that he has, for the purposes of the story. Satan, like
;lnguage, plays tricks on us .
 זhe name of God also undergoes diverse transformations in
he Book of Job: the Prologue and Epilogue employ the זetragram ר,llon (YHWH), while Job only once and his companions never
~ t'er 10 God in this way, instead speaking of El, Eloah. Elohim, and
Il(llld(li, Some scholars conclude that this is the result of compos e ,luthorship, but Rabbinic tradition insists that the different
ivine names have theological significance. Job's false friends are
aught llP in misguided assertions about God. Job, in contrast, as
e slrives to address God, passes through several stages on the
'ay to God's transcendence of language. Although the Tetragram laton has been translated as "the Lord," these four (now unpro ounceable) letters name the ineffable God . The language of He -
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brew Scripture preserves a place for what is beyond images and
words, the locus of divine mystery .
Ha-sata וl. the source of our modern Satan, derives from the
root Sin-Tet-Nun, to act as an adversary, and thus may be trans lated, "the adversary."4 The most recent translations printed by
the Jewish Publication Society rightly avoid rendering ha-satan by
the proper name, Satan. Without the definite article, S(ltan may be
simply "an adversary." The italicized satan indicates a Hebrew
accent, emphasizing that we are dealing with a key word in a
foreign system of beliefs. Unlike the modern Satan, this adversary
is not represented as ,In independent evil being, but I'ather names a
variety of opposing forces . We learn this from the earliest occur rences of the word in Numbers 22:22 and 22:32, when God places
an angel in the way of Balaam as a satan against him. This satan is
an adversary or a power of opposition sent by God, and is clearly
not independent of Him. The evolution of satan and ha-sata וl is
worth following through Samuel, Chronicles, and Zechariah, but
would lead us too far afield . 5
In addition to these central themes and key words, what are
the essential rhetorical figures in the Book of Job? We may speak
of chiasmus, the crossing that makes the upright Job appear to be
an enemy of God. But we must especially attend to the tension
between conflicting rhetorical modes: question and assertion. Job
urges us to consider ways in which men approach God, sharply
contrasting Job's form of authentic doubt with his friends' dog matic statements. The technical term for questioning is "erotesis ",
from the Greek verb meaning "to question or inquire. "6 The trope
or rhetorical device of questioning is, as we will see, even attrib uted to God in the Book of Job. Whereas assertions imply a
situation of monologue in which the listener need not respond ,
certain questions initiate a dialogue. The Book of Job passes
through various forms of questioning, and develops toward an 1Thou relation . 7
Tropes engender tropes, and no figure of speech stands alone .
The rhetoric of questioning is often linked to irony, broadly defined
as saying one thing and meaning another. In the Book of Job, we
also find quotations and misquotations, both from other works of
Near Eastern Wisdom literature and within the book . 8 The situation may be outlined as follows. After the righteous Job loses his
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llliIJI'cn, his possessiol רS, al  רd his health, Job's companions re S! ךI)nJ 10 him by compollnJing Ihc el'l'ors of dogl  רןalic theology and
I ווisiI  וI~ I'!)I'CI'llioI  ר, Job, on Ihe olher h..lnu, is a pl'obing questioner ,
Sl וpowcl'j'ul in his questioning Ihal he enters into relationship with
]( l)d, The difl'crences bctween Job anu his false friends are evident
il  וthc 1,lnguage of Iheir debale ,
II

Now we can better understand Job's encounters with the
;lllvel's'II'Y. We clearly cannol attempt a comprehensive discussion
I) יוJl)b, but only a close reading of a few central passages. The book
1 )!וCI  רS at an indefinite time and place :
'1'llCl'c was a n1<ln in the l<lnd of Uz, whose name was Job; and that
111;111 \\' <lS I)elfect and upl'ight, fearing God, and turned away from evil .
SCVCI1 sons and three daughters were born to him. His possessions were
Sl'vcn IhI  וUS<lnd sheep, three thousand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen ,
ti\'c hllllul'cd she-asses, and a very great household; so that this man was
II  וC~ I'C ~ llcst (),. all the children of the east. 9 (Job 1: 1-3 )
\\' Iו, lt is Ihe literary gcnre of this Prologue in prose? "There was a
III.II  "וSOLI11  טS like the beginning of a folktale or legend. We know
I וcith ~ I' whcn Job lived, nor where Uz was located, Further, Job is
, ICS":I'i רl cd wilh Lltmost simplicity, as one who is "perfect and
II ! וI'i ~ hl " , " טרןןthe greatest of the sons of the east"; in an ethically
1C;ISS1  יווiI1g Cl)I'rCSpondence between virture and reward, Job is
l ןlcssclI1 רYextl'cn  וe wealth. Thus Rabbinic tradition notes that Job
i"  )\וןI וisl  טI'ic,11 pCI'son, but rather a typical figure. IO From the start ,
\\ C ,II'C CI  וC()lll',lgC  טto re  <וd beyond the literallevel of the narrative .
\, l\)I  וf וict ,II'iscs whcn we learn of Job's children only that they
I ן\וI,II'c;IStS :
11 ו, '" I וS Ilsl'll 1,) ~ \) (\11d holu a feast in the house of each on his day, and
II \',\ \\ וl  וII,1 Sl'II,1 ;111\1 c:llll'l)l' Ihcil' thl'ee sisters to eat and drink with them .
\\  (וןI ו111<: l'c;lsl ,I;I)'S h:IU 1'1111 thcir course, Job sent and sanctified them ,
',", ו," III ~ ill 111C 111'11'11iI1g. ,Inu oft'cl'cd burnt offerings according to the
 וit II  וווו1 " \ן111<:111 ; וII. I ןCC:IIISC J \ וh s(liu: It may be that my children have
' ו וII,,\I ,111,II  וll,,,,t:tll:1 t:III  ו11C111is111 I'()r "cursed"] God in their hearts. Thus
,1, , וו, וi\I '\ו, II  זIIIII;III ~ ', (J\JI ן1))-.:ן:
L'

I
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The feasts are an incongruous detail for those related to the pious
Job. How does he react to their threat to piety? Job keeps his
distance fl'om their parties and does not question what they do:
Rather than confront them, he seems to turn his back on evil and
privately express suspicions. This development gives a new sense
to the phrase which describes Job as one who "turned away from
evil." We need not say that Job's actions are blameworthy, but that
he almost too readily resorts to a ritual act of purification, without
entering into a dialogue with his children. The turn away from evil
conceals problems that were not immediately apparent.
A parallel scene in heaven immediately follows:
Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present
themselves before God [YHWHj, and the adversary [ha-satanj also came
among them.
And God said to the adversary, Whence do you come?
The adversary answered God and said, From deviating [m'shutj on
the earth and from walking up and down on it.
And God said to the adversary, Have you considered my servant
Job, that there is none like him on the earth, a perfect and upright man,
fearing God, and turned away from evil?
Then the adversary answered God and said, Does Job fear God for
nothing? Have you not made a hedge about him, about his house, and
about all that he has, on every side? You have blessed the work of his
hands, and his possessions have increased in the land. But now put forth
Your hand and touch all that he has, surely he will bless [curse] You to
Your face.
And God said to the adversary, Behold, all that he has is in your
hands, only against him do not put forth your hand.
And the adversary went out from the presence ofGod. (Job 1:6-12)
Whereas Job blesses his children and offers ritual sacrifices, God
confronts the adversary. He immediately raises a question that
begins a discussion. In response, the adversary also raises questions. But ha-satan uses what we loosely call "rhetorical" questions, to which he himself gives answers. Speaking as a prosecuting attorney, the adversary attempts to influence God's judgment
of Job. Only God is absolutely justified in employing a mode of
assertion, however, as when He describes Job as "fearing God,
and turned away from evil." But these words repeat the opening

,ץ
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\' t:ISC of the Prologue! Does this make Job an inspired text? An
ir  ווI כlicit nurrative anthropomorphism-or is it a theomorphism -?
iJcl וtifies God's words with the initial description of Job .
Despite the events suggested by the tirle of this essay, there is
I ןl) litcr,11 encounter between Job and the advcrsary, ha-sat{ln .
Such encounters are only implied, after the adversary "went out
,'I'om the presence ofGod" to inflict catastrophes on Job. But after
his physical setbacks, Job's encounters with the adversary are
l'igl)I'OtISly continued in debates with his false friends. Eliphaz ,
l3iIJad, and Zophar speak many wise words, yet they err when
tl  וcy accuse Job of wrongdoing. At first, we may find nothing to
I'eproach in the sober speech of Eliphaz :
11' one attempts a word [davar] with you, will you be weary ?
13111 who can refrain from speaking ?
Behold, you have instructed many ,
And you have strengthened weak hands .
Your words have upheld the stumbler ,
And you have encouraged feeble knees .
Htl1 now it comes upon you, and you are weary ,
II louches you, and you are frightened .
ls not your fear of God your confidence [kislatecha.]
A1  ןd your hope the integrity of your ways ?
Remember, who that was innocent ever perished? (Job 4:2-7 )

Once again we encounter a series of questions. What is Eliphaz's
mode of questioning? The first question appears as a gentle re quest; Elihu asks whether he may respond to Job. Yet he is not
interested in Job's answer, for he cannot resist speaking . Eliphaz
accuses Job of hypocrisy: "Your words have upheld the stumbler
... / But now it comes upon you, and you are weary." Eliphaz
further employs leading questions that do not aim at conversation ,
but only accuse Job: "Who that was innocent ever perished?" By
implication, if Job perishes, he is guilty. We begin to see that Job's
companions are his accusers, his adversaries .
lf this seems unlikely, consider a remarkable passage in trac tate Sanhedrin of the Babylonian Talmud. To modern readers, this
זalmudic narrative may appear to be a fanciful reconstruction. But
such legends often achieve significant interpretations. In a delib erately anachronistic commentary on the binding of Isaac (Genesis
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22), the Rabbinic sources draw from the Book of Job. On this
model, they first explain God's command that Abraham sacrifice
his son:
"After these things, God tested Abraham."
After the words of salan. as it is written. "And the child grew, and
was weaned" [Gen . 21:8]. Salan spoke before the Holy One, blessed be
He: Master of the Universe! You graced this old man with the fruit of the
womb at the age of a hundred, yet of all the banquet he prepared, he did
not have one turtle-dove or pigeon to sacrifice before YOU. II (Sanhedrin
89b)

The Rabbis interpret the test of Abraham as a parallel to Job's
trials. But satan appears here without the definite article: satan is
either a proper name, perhaps influenced by Persian, dualistic
ideas, or refers to some indefinite adversary.
According to tradition, there is no early and late, and hence no
time in Scripture; God's language is beyond time. Once Job has
been alluded to, then, the cross-references mUltiply. To explain
why Abraham's journey to Moriah lasts three days, the Rabbis
describe several obstacles, including an encounter with satan:
Satan anticipated him on the way and said to him, "lf one attempts a
word [davar] with you, will you be weary? . . . Behold, you have
instructed many, and you have strengthened weak hands. Your words
have upheld the stumbler.... But now it has come upon you, and you are
weary." [Job 4:2-5]
He [Abraham] said to him, "1 will walk in my integrity." [Ps. 26: 1]
He said to him, "}s not your fear of God your foolishness [kislatecha}?" [Job 4:6]
He said to him, "Remember, who that was innocent ever perished?"
[Job 4:7] (Sanhedrin 89b)

The absence of names produces a somewhat dizzying effect. We
almost lose track of the speakers, as both the adversary and
Abraham employ phrases from the Book of Job and the Psalms. In
fact there are no speakers; there are only quotations from Scripture. At the same time, the retelling of Abraham's story sheds light
on the story of Job. If satan-without the definite article-can
speak like Eliphaz, then we have an insight into the character of
Eliphaz as an adversary, a satan . Notice, in passing, that the

ill

RI':SI)()NSf<:

,IJvcrs,lry resorts to a deceptive play on words. Eliphaz asks, "Is
I ןl)1 YOL  וI" fe,lr of God your confide  ווce?" But S(II(ln plays on a
j"Llrlhe  "וn וcuning 01' ki (/' נllecll(l, and turns this ve  "וse into the aggres si\lc challenge: "Is not your fear of God your foolishness?" Or
J ךcl'I ו,1PS this insidious hint is already present when Eliphaz speaks
II  ןcse words .
But the Rabbinic revision of Abraham and Job presses further .
11" Eliphaz has been identified with the adversary, Abraham is
iLlcntified with Eliphaz, for he defends himself with the question
1::liphaz raises: "Who that was innocent ever perished?" Eliphaz
,1((LISeS Job with this question, while Abraham uses it in selfJcfense, What the companions say is not necessarily wrong, but
II  ןey wrongly address themselves to the righteous Job. Depending
( ךn context, Eliphaz's words are appropriate to either satan or to
Abl",lham, Context also determines whether a friend speaks as an
,IJversary, or whether perhaps Job speaks as his own enemy. May
wc inlerpret the disputes between Job and his friends as refiections
of ,In internal struggle? Abraham's encounters with the adversary
I ןרight be viewed as encounters between reason and irrationality ,
L)ctween waking consciousness and the unconscious .
Before hastily accepting or rejecting a psychological interpre 1,llion, we should read further. How does the discussion between
j()b and his companions proceed? We can hardly refer to it as a
" uialogue," for the speakers seldom respond to each other. What
is the difT'erence between Job's language and that of his friends ?
Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar only strive to justify Job's suffer ing. They employ pseudo-questions, not in order to probe the
mystery ,of God'·s justice, but to confront Job with conventional
\visdom . A battle ensues between normative beliefs and personal
experience. The friends attempt to force Job back to traditional
ideas, but since Job denies that he is guilty, he wishes to question
God dire'ctly :
1 will g~ ve free utterance to my complaint ,
1 will s~ eak in the bitterness of my souI .
1 will S <גYto God :  סo not condemn me ,
Let me know why you contend with me .
Is it good for you to oppress ,
To despise the work of your hands ,
And shine upon the counsel of the wicked? (Job 10 : 1-2 )
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' I'I נןI I" "וicnus cXp  "וCSS platitudes, but Job seeks a more ol"iginal and
( l)I  ןviI  ןcing fO  "וm of language in debate wilh God, Casting aside
II נוl il' cliches, he says :
WI ו, II you kno\v, 1 also know ,
1  <גI ווI וot inferior to you ,
Yct ,  זshall speak to Shaddai ,
Anu  זdesire to reason with God. (Job 13:2-3 )
' 'זhe debates evolve, or fail to evolve, in three cycles: Job 4-14 ,
15-21, ,lnd 22-31. As we move from the first to the second round ,
I)( ןwcver, a change occurs. The false friends become more hostile ,
, II  ןd Job finds he must respond to their attacks. They briefiy
sL  וccced in defiecting him from his intention 10 address God, as he
II"ics to defend against their slanders and commonplaces. There can
be no clear resolution in such a dispute between orthodox thought
,Inu an individual who seeks immediate knowledge of God. The
 )ןI"oblem for Job is not to attain wisdom, which he already pos sesses, but to reconcile his knowledge with his suffering .
After the third cycle of speeches, which appears to have been
distorted by scribal errors or tampered with by editors, we come to
E:-:lihu's tirade. This new voice may have been added at a later date ,
,I ןוU combines polemic with subtler arguments. In a sense, Elihu
,lctS as the first literary critic of the book, when in chapter 32 he
complains that the other speakers have not answered Job. He, on
Ihc contrary, employs relatively accurate quotations in chapters 33
,Ind 34, and attempts direct rebuttals. 12 Further, Elihu introduces a
new mode of questioning. The friends have raised /eading ques li()llS, which imply that Job is guilty. Job asks probillg questions ,
aimed toward truer dialogue and an individual grasp of God's
ways. Now Elihu brings in a rhetorical style that involves bor derline or limit qllestions. There are hints of this kind of question ing throughout the Wisdom literature, but it becomes decisive at
the end of Elihu's speech :

Stand still, and consider the wonders of God.
Do you know how God commands them,
And causes the lightning of His cloud?
Do you know the balancings of the clouds,
The wonders of one perfect in knowledge? , , ,

HI~SI)ONSJ:<:

I,!

Y טl ו, with Him, sp,'c(ld out the sky ,
Whicl ןis stro  ןוg .IS a וnoltcn n ןi יוror'? (Job 37 : 14-18 )

;'( I וו

,  וו יCSC

,Ire qtJestions that compel us to be silent. qtlestions that can
)' I ןI~ be unswered by God. if at all,ll
8ehind what are called "rhetorical questions," then, we dis , ' ( וו ' וt וncxpected nuances, M,lny questions work only as accusa li()I  וS, otI  וc,'s probe for an answer, while a few provoke an inspired
(Ii<ll()gue, The sequence of questions bui  ןds toward dia  ןogue with
)( (ןJ, In the circle offriends, Elihu comes closest to dialogue, when
 (ון4110tCS and tries to refute Job's words, God's response cannot
(() ווןC un(il Job and his cOI ווpanions have exhausted themselves in
..: Iיוol'ts to achieve either dialogue or a stable theological position .
Yet as God answers Job out of the whirlwind, He essentially
I;IJicalizes the form of the limit question :
I

\VI  וo is this that darkcns counsel
By \v  טrds without knowledge ? ...
Whcre wcre you when 1 laid the foundations of the earth ?
Decl , ןrc, if you have understanding .
\Vho determined the measurements, if you know ?
)( r who stretched the line upon it ?
Where are its foundations fastened? (Job 38:4-6)
Wh,lt is the quality of these questions? And how has the author of
text d:ared to represent God's speech? By raising this form of
( ןllcstion, IGod asserts nothing, but only reveals the inadequacy of
hun וan as5ertions, A trope is a turn; when God answers Job, His
(1IIestioni ~ וg tropes on, or turns away from, all the assertions
Jemande ~ of Him .
Only Job shows real understanding when he reiterates the
c. ןllestion QJod has asked: "Who is it that darkens counsel/By words
\vithout knowledge?" Many interpreters conceive this as a leading
(IUestion" addressed to Job, but it is more complex. After all, the
coml כal וions are guiltier than Job of "darkening counsel." But only
Job accepts the question as being addressed to him; only he
;Ippears capable of receiving God's words. Job combines an allu si()n to God's question with a genuine, self-abasing response :
 זI וe
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\VI )( וis Ihis Ihut hidcs counsel. withoul knowlcdge ?'
' l' נןןIניוI יו)('יe 1 I< וlve ultcrcd what 1 did not undel'stund .
1'l ןi ווl,;s t ()טw טndc  יוful for me, which 1 did not know, (Job 42:3 )
II  וis Iו10n וent, Job attains the I-Thou relationship to God he has
S()111:!.11t . SUI'ely he cannot expect solutions to the vast questions he
 ;ןוls r"iscd. The only answer is a sequence of questions that leads to
 ווןe 11111 ו1,ln recognition: 1 am nothing, 1 know nothing. Only God
I י וII  וy is. so that Hebrew employs the present tense of the verb, "to
" (וו. )( n  וy i n reference to God .
.. \ 1

זזז

1 (.;()nc  וude with several questions and hesitant answers. Who
() יוwl1,lt is hll - ינatan, the adversary? Depending on context, and
even within a single passage, this key word may be interpreted on
sevcl',11 levels. First, "the adversary" can be read as a metaphysi (; וןt'orce ()f evil or reversal, fate or accident, or as an evil being that
,1(ctISes men and women before God. But this literal reading of ha {\. I  (וI// comes dangerously close to positing a dualistic distinction
between God and evil, Second, "the adversary" can be viewed as
bcing embodied in false friends. Third, moving further from the
I (/\יו,) It or literallevel, "the adversary" may be a part of oneself, an
cl  וcn וY within, perhaps the irrational impulses of the id-or the
tYI',II וnical commonplaces ofthe superego. Finally, through rhetori ca  וanalyses which extend the conclusions of previous methods ,
" the adversary" may be understood to represent a form of mis gllidcd language. False questions and assertions oppose those who
st,'ive for a dialogical relationship to God. As satan is an aspect of
God, rather than His antithesis, so misguided language forms part
ot' I,lnguage in general. Satan becomes associated with deceptive
I' ווctoric, especially when it asserts too much, or raises misleading
questions. To decide that encounters with the adversary are only
cncounters with language, with oneself, or with other human
bcings, would be a humanistic reduction. lnstead, we should leave
,111 four levels of meaning open .
In what sense does God answer Job? Not by offering informa -

1~

I{I':SJ'()\SJ':

li\lll , ! יIII t)nl y b ~ ' ;1,',il'I ווiI וg [ ווe I וccessity 0'- questiol  וS, r,lther th<ln
tl\)!;II  ; וllit: ;ISScllit)ns . \Vh,l[, tllen, is thc fil ו,11 signific  <וnce of the
tlil]'cl'CIII , ' י;וון ' ןסof Cjllcsti()ning en  ןploycd by Job's comp  <וnions, Job ,
; 111,1 (Jt)d '! -rh e "'llse '-I'iends rely on theologicul dogmas and believe
111;lt I ןוCY C;II  וCxpl'lin tl  וe Si ~ I וific,lncc ()f Job's sllfזcring. Job's
illljllisili vc 1;1I ןguage, on the othel' hand, involves him in a project of
" tlCt:l)I וstl'llcting theology," which shows itselfas a more adequate ,
1!lt)ll ~ h ,llso pl'()blem  <גtic, way to appl'oach God .
D()e s thi s mean that the Prologue and Epilogue, by telling
slt)lics ,lbollt CJod, contl',ldict the negative wisdom suggested by
II)e 1300k of Job? Job does indeed subvert the Wisdom literature of
\\' I וicI ןhe fO I' ms a part .  סne is tempted to say that the text lJndoes
ilsell': by narl'i:\ting a dialogue bet\veen God and "the sons ofGod ",
il Cl)I  וtr,lllicts the explicit argument against theological statements .
) ' CI , jllst ,IS Il{/-.'>·(/{{/Il must not be read only litcrally, so the words of
( i,)u mllst be read on several levels . Some readers are content to
)\ clicve th,lt God appears to Job and speaks with him. But the text
lll)CS not tcll us this; rather, God answers "out of the whirlwind ".
1\1ost modern readers will be more comfortable with the notion that
;II ןוid a sudden storm, Job senses God speaking to him, and raising
qllcstions clbout mysteries of creation .
Yet \ve should not be content to leave it at that. What is the
essence of God's speech? Job learns, most profoundly, a way of
,Ipproclching God through language and its annulment. Even if the
l'l'iends h{\ve not recognized the errors of their words, Job learns a
kind of linguistic asceticism that is one basic tendency in Jewish
II  וotlght. He kno\vs not to affirm what is beyond the limits of his
llndcrst,lndiI  ןg, and especially not to seek a clear perception of
God. If Lhe God that can be spoken of is not the eternal God, then
how ca  תI theology presume to be a language of God? Jewish
tl ןeology is (:It war within itself, constantly forced to reject its own
positive statements. When God asks, "Who is it that darkens
counsellBy words without knowledge?", Job turns the question
low,ll'd l'limself and affirms silence :
13ehold, I am of small account;
Whut shall 1 answer you?
1 place my hand upon my mouth . (Job 40:4)
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